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Romanisation in Gaul:
New Methodological Approaches for the Study of
Gaulish Fine Wares (200 B.C.–A.D. 50)
Sylvie Barrier
(translated by Marquita Volken)
Introduction
The concept of Romanisation can be considered useful when it can be qualified and
analysed at different levels in order to compare the acculturation rates, frequency and
structure of the phenomenon among the regions within the Empire. Merely applying
the idea of Romanisation, without a specific understanding of its multiple facets,
can lead to a skewed view, particularly among specialist studies. The focalisation
on regional assemblages reduces the overall scope of the phenomenon. Among the
European francophone regions, it is only recently that research concerning Gaulish and
Roman periods has risked expanding the scope to a supra regional scale. Against this
background, the purpose of this paper is to examine the qualitative and quantitative
aspects of acculturation among Gaulish fine wares (200 B.C.–50 B.C.). Based on a corpus
of 130 assemblages from 21 urban sites (oppida and unfortified towns, Fig. 1) extending
from the western centre of France, Auvergne, to the Swiss plateau and Luxembourg,
this study is characterised by new methodological techniques relying on the calculation
of a ‘Romanisation index’ (quantifying the level of Romanisation of an assemblage on
a scale of 1 to 100) and the analysis of the phenomenon’s modalities, performed with
statistical tools such as seriation and factor analysis. The diachronic and cartographic
examination of the obtained results showed large disparities in the acculturation
processes concerning fine wares. This article concentrates on the methodological
aspects utilised in the analysis for the categorization of Romanisation levels of Gaulish
fine wares as well as exploring the initial results. The methods used for processing the
pottery elements and the fragments themselves are not included in this article (but see
Barrier 2009 and 2012).

The quantitative analysis: definition of a ‘Romanisation index’
The analysis of the rhythm and intensity of a phenomenon like acculturation of fine
wares on a widespread geographic and chronological scale necessitated the elaboration
of a comprehensive quantification method, here described as the Romanisation index.
Developed from previous systems (see Paunier and Luginbühl 2004: 343; Barrier 2009;
Barrier 2010), the final methods for index calculation, presented below, are based on the
attribution of a value for categories of pottery techniques, types of forms (which in this
system are linked to the form) and in function of cultural groups (see below and table 2
and 3). The final result is presented in the form of a numeric value between 0 (absolutely
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Figure 1: Comparative chronology of the sites used for the corpus, with phases related to
the La Tène period and the corresponding absolute dates

no sign of Romanisation) and 100 (completely Romanised) that permits comparisons
between the different levels obtained as well as revealing obvious spatial or diachronic
phenomena. For example, the Romanisation index value for the assemblages studied
at the site of Bibracte is 21 at the end of the second century B.C., while the value for
the assemblages of Orleans falls between 3 and 6, but index values for both sites reach
50 by the end of the first century B.C. It is necessary to point out that this number is a
relative and not absolute value. It constitutes the manner for permitting the comparison,
integration and analysis of the data within a chronological and geographic scale. The
analysis is limited by the breadth of the parameters.
System and calculation methods (Table 1). The system utilised is founded on the
attribution of a category value and ceramic type value within the cultural group (La
Tène = 0, Mediterranean = 1). Once these values were attributed, they were totalled
for each type and each individual / fragment in the assemblage, thus obtaining a total
value (totV). The Romanisation index value was calculated in the following manner:
total value (totV) / number of individuals in the assemblage / 2. The division by 2 was
performed to obtain a base 1 from the values that could go for each occurrence up to 2.
This result was multiplied by 100 in order to obtain values between 0 and 100, which
were easier to represent.

Romanisation in Gaul
Categorie
Campana B
Campana C
Italic sigillata

Italic thin walled

Thin walled Beuvray type
Clear fabric flagons

Painted ware
Smooth grey ware

Terra nigra
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CV
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Form
Plate
Bowl
Plate
Cup
Bowl
Beaker
Beaker

Type
Lamb. 5/7
Morel 2680
Ha.Ib
Ha.7b
Consp. R3
Mayet XIV
Mayet XVII

TV
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

IN
1
1
3
2
1
1
2

TotV
2
2
6
4
2
2
4

1
1
1
1
1
1

Beaker
Beaker
Flagon
Flagon
Flagon
Flagon

Imit. Mayet II
BG11b
BCr4a
BCr5b
BCr6
BCr8c

1
0
1
1
1
1

3
1
1
3
2
1

6
1
2
6
4
2

0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
0

Bottle BBt2
Pot
BP4b
Plate
Imit. Ha. 1b
Plate
Imit. Lamb. 5/7
Plate
Imit. Lamb. 31
Plate
Imit. R-POMP 1
Coupe Imit. Lamb. 18
Bowl
BB8
Bowl
BB10b
Beaker BG10d
Plate
Imit. Lamb. 5/7

0
0
1
1
1
1
1
0
0
1
1

2
1
1
4
6
1
1
2
2
1
3
46

0
0
1
4
6
1
1
0
0
1
3
60

RI = (60/46/2)*100 = 65
Table 1: Hypothetical example of registration and calculation of the Romanisation index

The values are attributed to categories according to their cultural origin (Table 2).
Three groups were identified, with values of zero or one. The first group, imported
Mediterranean pottery, includes categories of fine wares originating in the Mediterranean
region, identified and classified as such since the nineteenth century and the beginning of
the twentieth century (e.g. Campanian A, B and C, Italian thin walled fine wares, terra
sigillata, etc.). Production groups from Southern Gaul were excluded so that a finer
identification of the original groups that spread through the Mediterranean commercial
networks could be separated from the tableware made in the Mediterranean tradition
and produced in Gaul. Since the first group were produced in the Mediterranean region,
the categories have been given a value of one (1). The second group unites pottery in
which the technique is clearly Mediterranean (presence of barbotine or colour coated)
but that the production centres were located in South and Central Gaul (e.g. flagons,
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Campanian C from Southern Gaul, imitations of Pompeian red ware, pre-terra sigillata
pottery, terra rubra, imitation of thin walled fine wares Beuvray types, etc). The
imitations of Mediterranean pottery were also given a value of one (1). It appeared
important to attribute the same value to both imported and imitation Mediterranean
wares since the goal of the value index is to quantify the phenomenon and not an analyse
of its modalities. The final group includes the categories in which the production was
in Central Gaul and followed the La Tène tradition (firing methods, surface treatment:
e.g. painted pottery, micaceous fine ware, light coloured fabric, burnished grey coloured
fabric wares without glaze, polished smoked, etc.) though the forms and typology was
partly influenced by Mediterranean styles (e.g. terra nigra). The local production and
traditional character of the third group gives it a value of zero.
Categories and production groups
Imported Mediterranean Group
Mediterranean technique Group
La Tène tradition category

Values (CV)
1
1
0

Table 2: Values attributed to categories and production groups (CV)

In this system, the types are defined by the form (plate, bowl, beaker, etc.) and by a
numeric code attributed in function of the variation of rim angle. Following the example
of the category values, types also have an assigned value between zero and one according
to their cultural origins (Table 3). The Mediterranean types are included in the imported
groups in which the production was clearly Mediterranean and have a value of one (1).
The imitations are defined by the obvious similarity to the Mediterranean forms, while
the derived examples show only a vague inspiration. The imitations and derived forms
were produced in Gaul and used both Mediterranean and local ‘La Tène’ production
techniques. Again, these types receive a value of one (1) since they reflect the desire
for Mediterranean types through imitation. La Tène type pottery designates wares using
traditional Gaulish production techniques and forms so receives a value of zero.
Types
Mediterranean types
Imitations or derived types
La Tène types

Values (TV)
1
1
0

Table 3: Values attributed to types (TV)

Results of the Romanisation index calculations. In order to better understand the
potential of this quantification method, some selected examples of the results are presented
here. These show the diachronic evolution of the index values for the assemblages of
three of the territories studied (Arverni, Aedui and Helvetii) and the comparisons of the
results between the before and after conquest periods through the use of maps.

Romanisation in Gaul
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a)

b)
Figure 2: a) Results of the Romanisation index calculation for the sites in Arvernian,
Aeduan and Helvetic territories; b) Graphic showing the evolution of the indexing results
for the sites in Arvernian, Aeduan and Helvetic territories

Through associating the results from the Arvernian, Aeduan and Helvetic territories,
the diachronic evolution of the index values can be tracked and quantified from the middle
of the second century B.C. and through to the Augustan period / Tiberio-Claudian period
(Fig. 2a and 2b). The fine ware assemblages from the Arvenian territory (Gandaillat,
Gondole, Gergovie) are excellent illustrations of the phenomenon of Romanisation
showing an index value of six during the LT D1a, then 13 at LT D1b, rising to 26
and 30 during the periods LT D2a and LT D2b. The index value rises sharply during
the Augustan period (71) for the assemblage at Gergovie. The site of Mont Beuvray
shows a relatively high index value starting with the first occupation levels followed
by a steady evolution (about 20 at LT D1b and LT D2a, and slightly less than 40 at
LT D2b / beginning of the Augustan period), and ending at 45 for the final occupation
period. These results are quite close to those observed for the first occupation levels at
the small town of Autun (42 at the end of the Augustan period and 50 for the following
period). Founded by Augustus in order to replace the Mont Beuvray fortified settlement
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as the Eduan capital city, Autun was populated by the habitants who had progressively
deserted the oppidum. The Helvetic assemblages from Yverdon and Lausanne show a
very different situation. Yverdon’s fine wares were only slightly Romanised and after a
transition (LT D2b) became highly Romanised with levels similar to those of Lausanne,
which was founded in the middle of the first century B.C. For better comparisons of the
results, a shaded scale is used to indicate the range of Romanisation index values on the
maps:
• White = low value between 0 and 9
• Light grey = medium low value between10 and 29
• Medium grey = medium value between 30 and 49
• Black = high value between 50 and more

Figure 3: Index results for the group studied from LT D2a (map after Fichtl 2004: 9)

During LT D2a (Fig. 3), here represented by eleven sites, the categories of observed
indexes are low. The first category comprises the corpus of Mont Vully (2), Yverdon
(8), Besançon (6) and the Fossé des Pandours (1). The assemblages from Boviolles,
Cusset and Orleans show a slightly higher index value (from 10 to 19). The index value
for Boviolles is relatively high when compared with sites in North and East Gaul. The
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Figure 4: Index results for the group studied from LT D2b (map after Fichtl 2004: 9)

highest index values were observed at Gondole (26), at Feurs (19), at Roanne (25) and
at Mont Beuvray (20). The most southern sites, generally in close proximity to the river
routes, obtained the highest index values. The rising value for Orléans would appear to
be related to the circulation of Mediterranean products on the Loire River.
The differences in the index values are particularly marked during the post Conquest
phase (LT D2b) (Fig. 4). The assemblages at the Fossé des Pandours and at Titelberg
show very low values (2 and 9) while the Besançon assemblage has a value of fourteen.
The index values for Roanne (29) and Orléans (27 at level 5 and 30 at level 6) show a
middle range of values. Three pottery assemblages achieved an index value of between 30
and 40: Gondole (30), Mont Beuvray (37) and Boviolles (40). Without a doubt, the most
Romanised group is the assemblage from the ‘Temple of Cybele’ at Lyon with values
ranging from 78 to 84. Again, the southern sites obtained higher values than the northern
ones, with the exception of Boviolles, but this result must take into account the small
quantity of fine wares available for analysis (29 sherds). The Rhone transport axis clearly
shows its role of a privileged vector of the phenomenon for Lyon, where the Romanisation
of the fine wares is very high from the first years following its foundation.
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The qualitative analysis
The Romanisation index allows a rapid and synergetic realisation of quantitative
comparisons of acculturation between pottery assemblages, but it is also necessary to
examine the qualitative aspects of the phenomenon. These analyses, here termed as
‘modalities’, are frequently limited to proportional comparisons (importations, forms,
etc.). While retaining the basic analytic method, for cases with only two or three
variables, the principal statistical tools is based on a computerized graphic system that
appears to offer new perspectives on the obvious forms of acculturation, particularly for
immense range of material in the corpus. The evolution of the pottery forms categories
has been studied through seriation (see Desachy 2004) and factor analysis (Cibois 1983;
Cibois 2006).
Advanced statistical tools were used for a finer analysis of the diachronic quantitative
distribution of the forms. These were essential for obtaining a clear and precise result
from the wide range of data.The goal was to determine the evolution of the form’s
proportions among the La Tène and Mediterranean wares contained in the pottery corpus.
In the statistical analysis La Tène is identified by the letter ‘L’ and Mediterranean by ‘M’
(for further details on form identification and cultural attribution, see Barrier 2009).

Figure 5: Graphic seriation of the forms identified among the corpus

The seriation consisted of generating a graph (Fig. 5) with the incidences of standard
deviations with an average percentage (EPPM) by using the results from an Excel
program, and grouping together the deducted variables in the number of occurrence in
the assemblages. Through the calculations of the independent values (theoretical values
for the variables) and the independent differences (differences between the theoretical
values and the real values),the aggregate values of each form could be transformed into
a percentage of the total sum of forms by period. Standard deviations were obtained
between each point and in relation to the aggregate average.Transforming the data into
percentages eliminates the observable differences between the assemblages through
establishing a base line of 100%, and is compensated by the presence (on the left of
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the seriation graph), of a column symbolizing the portions of the forms in the aggregate
total from every period of the data table. The data was then graphically interpreted
by permutation of lines and columns according to their weighted mean (every line or
column is multiplied by the row, designated by the number of the line or column, that
occupies in the column), until the optimal diagonal organisation of the data was obtained.
These two consecutive operations resulted in the generation of a graphic seriation that
represents the variables above the aggregate mean (in black) and the aggregate total
(in grey), with the complete results ordered by the serial structure symbolized by the
diagonal organisation of the data.
This type of graphic treatment is pertinent only when the quantity of occurrences is
sufficiently elevated in comparison with the variables. The assemblages were grouped
together for the significant periods though it was necessary to exclude several of the
under-represented forms from the aggregate total. The resulting table (Fig. 5) is based
on 8082 incidents of forms distributed in five periods (rows) and fifteen pottery forms
(columns). The actual test for chi 2 performed on the data obtained the result of 0, thus
eliminating the possibility of the separation of the data by coincidence.
After a final re-organisation of the columns, a clear chronological seriation appeared
in the diagonal organisation of the black blocks (Fig. 5, see the diagonal dotted line). The
most striking element to appear in this seriation was the distinct separations between the
Mediterranean and La Tène forms (Fig. 5, see rectangles), in particular the porringers,
but also the pots, the bottles and the jars; forms which clearly characterise the periods of
the LT D1 and LT D2a, and even LT D2b. The Mediterranean forms: platters, cups, plates
and flagons, are representative of the Augustan and Tiberio-Claudian periods. This first
result clearly indicates the substitution of traditional pottery forms by the Mediterranean
types during the Augustan period. Several forms were revealed as unimportant for this
study due to their scarcity or because the examples were too chronologically disperse,
namely the La Tène and Mediterranean beakers, lids and pitchers. Lastly, bowls prove
to have little differentiation in the chronological and cultural overview. Mediterranean
examples are over-represented during LT D1a and LT D1b (presence of the Campanian
bowls and their imitations). The La Tène bowls are associated with the LT D2b period,
and also are highly represented in the Tiberio-Claudian period (presence of certain
specific productions like the Roanne bowls and the imitations of terra sigillata in the
Lausanne corpus).
Factor analysis of the correspondences permitted an alternative examination of
the data (Fig. 6). Similar to seriation, it shows a geometric representation of variables
according to the associations or of the oppositions, calculated from the standard
deviations. The standard deviations are transformed into repositionable coordinates on a
factor analysis axis (abscissa and ordinate that intersect at the origin). The interpretation
of the scatter points obtained is in function of the angles that permit joining two points
in relation to the origin (0). The steeper the angle, the more the data are associated, the
more shallow angle obtained indicates the more the variables are in opposition.
On the chart here obtained (Fig. 6), two phenomena are visible. The first, symbolised
by the parabola, clearly shows the chronological seriation of the data from the LT D1 to
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Figure 6: Results of the factor analysis on the categories of forms

the Tiberio-Claudian period. The second, represented by the circles, marks the opposition
between the two extremities of the curve, on one side the period LT D1 and LT D2a,
characterised by the La Tène forms of porringers, pots, bottles, jars and beakers; on the
other side, the periods Augustan and Tiberio-Claudian, characterised by platters, plates,
cups, beakers and lids, all of Mediterranean origin. The LT D2b period, associated with
La Tène beakers, bowls and lids and with Mediterranean pitchers, is graphically distinct
from the previous levels, marking a sharp transition between these periods.
Both statistical methods used here show a similar phenomenon in two different ways.
The first shows a ‘perfect’ chronological seriation of the succession from the La Tène
forms to the Mediterranean ones.The second shows the division between the periods
LT D1/LT D2a and the Augustan and Tiberio-Claudian periods, indicating an important
cultural transition during the immediate post conquest period (LT D2b). The advantage
of using statistical methods, particularly seriation graphs, is that it clearly shows the
evidence from the exact moment the forms are chronologically characteristic, as well
as the inverse; the asynchronous material from each period. This method allows an
immediate resolution of problems linked to the material’s life time usage, redeposit and
residual presence within the assemblages, which a simple comparison of proportional
relations between forms could not have distinguished.

Categorisation of the phenomena of Romanisation: an attempt to define
Romanisation levels
The two statistical methods used here were indispensable for quantifying and qualifying
the rate, intensity and mechanisms of the acculturation phenomena of each of the pottery
assemblages. It is now necessary to examine the data in a global manner and to prioritize
the assemblages’ Romanisation levels. This includes typical acculturation elements
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such as importations, imitations, etc., and the observable principal influential factors
on the phenomenon such as large-scale commercial activities, early contacts with the
Mediterranean world, etc.These factors have been taken into account for establishing the
Romanisation levels in order to attempt an interpretation of the phenomena’s history.
These levels are based on the elaboration of a cluster analysis (Fig. 7), that represents,
in a schematic manner, the groups of individuals presenting homogenous characteristics
among the data groups (rows = assemblages), defined by a number of descriptors as
columns (below). The methodological principle consists of automatically classifying
the assemblages among the categories through an aggregation process. This is based
on the calculation of ‘dissimilarities’ visible in the assemblages that corresponds to the
measurable Euclidian distance between the points (obtained from the coordinates of the
rows extracted through factor analysis). The result is expressed by the aggregation index
value. Every step of the classification consists of iteratively merging the assemblages that
possess the most similar characteristics, i.e., those with a low aggregation index value.
The result appears as a dendrogram, in which the different categories are encapsulated.
The level of the nodes represents the degree levels of acculturation between assemblages.
The connections, represented by the vertical lines, serve to define the number of categories
relevant to the classification (in function of the aggregation index value: the higher
the value, the less homogenous the class). Proportional descriptors (Table 4 and 5)
taken into account for establishing the cluster analysis (for the details of each group, see
above: system and calculation method):
• Importations: wares imported from the Mediterranean.
• Mediterranean technique, La Tène types: wares produced using a Mediterranean
technique but with La Tène forms and types.
• Mediterranean technique and type: wares produced using a Mediterranean
technique and imitating Mediterranean forms and types.
• La Tène techniques and types: wares produced using a La Tène technique for
La Tène forms and types.
• La Tène techniques, Mediterranean types: wares produced using La Tène
techniques but the forms and types imitate a Mediterranean model.
The cluster analysis revealed three principal categories, among which sub-categories
could be established. Three levels could be established A, B, C, from less to more
Romanised (Fig. 7), and these were further divided into two sub-levels (A1, A2, etc.). It
goes without saying that these levels, defined by the data from the corpus, could well be
brought to a more advanced state through the introduction of additional data.
Hypothetical model and historical analysis. After defining the levels, an attempt at
constructing a hypothetical model for the phenomena of acculturation of fine wares was
formulated in order to produce an analysis of the general history of the phenomenon
of Romanisation. The totality of the assemblages are presented in classification tables,
permitting a concise presentation of the data and preserving groups of index values that
reflect the corresponding proportions of each analytic criteria for each level (Table 4).
Those levels are associated with the Romanisation indexes (see above: the quantitative
analysis) and can be used to compare the results of both methods. Further discussion of
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Figure 7: Results of the cluster analysis

these elements consists of precisely qualifying each of the Romanisation levels with an
explanation of the principal factors.
Level A = Pre-acculturation, very low to low acculturation.
A1: The assemblage appears to have an absence of acculturation (100% La Tène
pottery) or is in a state of pre-acculturation (more than 90% of La Tène pottery, see
table 4). For the few assemblages that occur in a favourable milieu for the assimilation
of new forms and types of wares within the La Tène production tradition (up to 5% of
types imitating the Mediterranean models) we can say that the assemblages indicate
weak relations with Mediterranean trade networks (up to 5% of importations) or few
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La Tène technique,
Méditerranean types

Latenian technique
and type

Méditerranean
technique
And types

Méditerranean
technique,
La Tène types

Importations

Romanisation levels

Romanisation in Gaul

A1

0–5%

0%

0–5%

85 – 100 %

0–5%

0 – 15

A2

1 – 10 %

0%

1 – 20 %

70 – 85 %

0 – 15 %

5 – 20

B1

1 – 15 %

0–5%

1 – 15 %

45 – 70 %

10 – 50 %

20 – 35

B2

1 – 20 %

0 – 10 %

10 – 40 %

30 – 45 %

20 – 40 %

35 – 50

C1

1 – 25 %

5 – 30 %

20 – 60 %

15 – 60 %

0 – 20 %

30 – 75

C2

25 – 45 %

0–5%

40 – 60 %

10 – 20 %

1–5%

80 – 95

Table 4: Categorisation of the different Romanisation levels

exchanges with Mediterranean Gaul. At this level, the Romanisation index value of the
assemblages is between 0 and 15.
A2: At these levels, the acculturation of the assemblage is very low to low (between
85% and 95% of La Tène wares). The levels are based on a slightly higher level of
contact with the Mediterranean trade networks, (less than 10% of imported wares) and
with Southern Gaul (up to 5% of wares made with a Mediterranean technique). The
principal difference lies in the proportion of imitations of forms and types among the La
Tène pottery (between 0 and 15%), illustrating a slightly higher adoption level of new
imitation ware than the level A1. The Romanisation index value corresponding to level
A2 is between 5 and 20
Level B =Average to high levels of acculturation.
B1: La Tène technique fine wares represent less than 90% of the majority of the
corpus (Table 4). This value shows a growing assimilation of new forms and types
among the traditional La Tène repertory (10% to 50%) as well as the beginnings of an
assimilation of new production (up to 5% of La Tène types produced with Mediterranean
pottery techniques). The contacts with the Mediterranean world (larger commercial
networks and exchanges with southern Gaul) are not much higher in comparison than
with the level A2 (between 1% and 15% of importations). These elements allow the
acculturation qualification of level B1 as average. The Romanisation index values are
between 20 and 35 for this level.
B2: This level of acculturation is relatively high since ware produced with La Tène
techniques represents less than 80% of the corpus, among which 20% to 40% are
imitations of Mediterranean types, while the proportion of borrowed cultural elements
is over 50%. These imported wares are from Mediterranean commercial exchanges (up
to 20% of imported wares) and from southern Gaul (more than 15% of wares made
with Mediterranean pottery techniques). The trade relations with southern Gaul increase
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La Tène
technique,
Méditerranean
types

Méditerranean
technique
and types

4

0

9

75

A2

5

0

10

78

8

B1

16

0

12

62

11

Roanne

B1

12

0

9

54

24

Varennes

B2

3

0

17

45

34

Mont Beuvray

B2

8

1

17

34

40

Autun

B2

19

8

2

38

33

Orléans

B2

15

7

13

35

30

Lausanne

C1

13

13

35

27

12

Gergovie

C1

22

11

34

15

18

Lyon

C2

45

1

43

8

3

Boviolles
Langres
Besançon

Latenian
technique
and type

Importations

A2

Assemblages

Romanisation
levels

Méditerranean
technique,
La Tène types

but also those with central Gaul as illustrated by the presence of imitation and local
wares made with Mediterranean pottery techniques (10% of La Tène types). This rate
illustrates a partial substitution of the traditional forms and very probably, a negligible
modification of the customs linked to the usage of the fine wares. For level B2 the
Romanisation index values are between 35 and 50.
Level C = hybrid culture / colonisation. This level of Romanisation appears after the
conquest and groups together the majority of the assemblages from the Augustan and
Tiberio-Claudian periods.
C1: The principal signs of this level are the high levels of Mediterranean pottery
techniques, representing between 30% and 70% (table 4) in the groups of assemblages.
These consist of both LaTène forms and types and Mediterranean imitations, an indication
that a part of the production was in Central Gaul. The proportions of imported wares,
which reflect the relations with the Roman negociatores, are rather close in relation
to those seen at level B2. The imitations of Mediterranean forms and types among
the groups of La Tène wares are greatly reduced in relation to the levels for B2, an
indication of a loss of interest in the traditional ware categories, which are represented
by only a small amount in most of the assemblages. Here we see the emergence of a
hybrid culture with a mixture of traditional elements, borrowed elements and a majority
of re-interpreted elements that were produced in Gaul by local potters, potters of Italian
origin or ones from southern Gaul. The Romanisation index values of the assemblages
of level C1 are between 30 and 75.

Table 5: Romanisation levels of the assemblages during the Augustan period with
percentages of cultural descriptors

12
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C2: La Tène type pottery is clearly a minority in the C2 level assemblages (less than
20%). Within this percentage, less than five percent are imitations of Mediterranean
techniques or forms and types. This low level indicates that the La Tène forms were not
re-interpreted nor a mix of traditional and borrowed elements typical of a hybrid culture
like those observed at the C1 level. The majority of the corpus consists of Mediterranean
techniques and types. The level C2, which was only observed among the assemblages
from the colony of Lyon, can be qualified as being ‘culturally transplanted’ from the
Roman world, and only slightly affected by the La Tène based cultural substrate. The
Romanisation index values are at 80 for this level.
Analysis of acculturation levels: the example of the Augustan period. The theoretical
model of the acculturation levels permits an interpretation, in historical terms, of a
diachronic map of the observed levels for the assemblages studied, particularly for the
Augustan period.
One generation after the conquest, all of the acculturation levels are present,with the
exception of the lowest (A1) (Table 5). The fine wares from the sites of Boviolles and
Langres show the lowest levels (A2). The assemblages from Besançon and Roanne are
at the level B1 while those from Varennes-sur-Allier, Mont Beuvray, Autun and Orléans
are at B2. The level C1 includes the assemblages from Lausanne and Gergovie while the
assemblages at Lyon represent the level C2.
The map (Fig. 8) of the results clearly indicates that the most northern sites, Langres
and Boviolles, remain the least Romanised. Nevertheless, these two assemblages
contain more wares produced with Mediterranean techniques (produced in Southern or
Central Gaul) and imitations of Mediterranean types made with La Tène techniques than
importation of Mediterranean wares, indicating that imitations were being assimilated
into the groups of traditional fine wares. In the case of Langres, the statute of Lingones
foederati was granted to the town during the Caesarean period and the title of colony
(Joly 2003: 232) appears to have had little influence on the acculturation of fine wares.
Prudence is required in the interpretation of the observations for these two small
assemblages, both of which have a chronology situated in the transition between LT
D2b and the Augustan period.
The assemblages from Besançon and Roanne, both at level B1, show a similar
proportional repartition marked by important quantities of importations (terra sigillata)
and wares made with Mediterranean techniques, as well as 11% to 24% of imitations
of Mediterranean forms made with La Tène techniques (Table 5). These observations
reveal well-developed commercial contacts and a growing assimilation rate of new
elements in the assemblages from these towns.
The four assemblages at level B2 can be divided into two groups. The first group
contains Varennes-sur-Allier and Mont Beuvray, both of which have a corpus that
contains around 50% of elements that are Mediterranean reinterpretations and pottery
made with traditional techniques plus a significant quantity of Mediterranean technique
pottery produced nearby or in Central Gaul (Beuvray type fine wares, Arvern or Lyon
type barbotine plates, Aco – Lyon type beakers, etc.). The second group, the assemblages
from Autun and Orléans, shows more commercial contact with the Mediterranean with
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Figure 8: Map of the levels during the Augustan period (map after Fichtl 2004: 9)

15% to 20% of importations (Table 5). In the case of Autun, we know that this new city
was created in the last decade B.C. (Barrier forthcoming) to replace Mont Beuvray as
administrative centre for the Aedui. We can assume that the displaced native population
from Mont Beuvray brought pottery with them to Autun thus producing a similar
acculturation level. The principal difference lies in the proportions of imported wares,
which is higher in Autun due to the presence of high quantities of terra sigillata.
The highest level, C1, is a characteristic of the ‘new’ towns of Lausanne and
Gergovie, where a La Tène occupation is attested for only the first generation. The
proportional representation of fine wares is similar in both towns, with a significant
importation level (13% and 22%), an important quantity of Mediterranean technique
and type wares (35% and 34%) and a group of La Tène technique pottery showing
strong influence by Mediterranean types, in spite of very little residual material at these
sites. The fine wares show a mixture of traditional elements and borrowed forms in equal
proportions, to the point that it can be described as a hybrid group. At Lausanne, the
phenomenon is more significant since some of the Mediterranean technique wares were
produced locally (Luginbühl and Schneiter 1999: 160–161). Unsurprisingly, the colony
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of Lyon attained the maximum level (C2), characterised by 45%, of ‘importations’ and
Mediterranean techniques and types produced locally in independent Italian workshops
(43%). La Tène type wares represent only 11% of the fine ware corpus. Here we see
a case of true cultural implantation with a minority of native cultural elements and a
majority of elements from the colonising culture.

Conclusion
Understanding a complex phenomenon such as Romanisation of fine wares through the
implementation of statistical methods seems to be possible. The quantification of the
phenomenon through the use of a Romanisation index that gives a clear numerical value
permitted the comparison of the rates and intensity on a large scale, notably through
the use of diachronic maps. The use of statistical tools (seriation and factor analysis),
which in spite of their importance, are hardly used by French researchers for studies of
late La Tène pottery. Yet here have brought new insights for the interpretation of the
Romanisation phenomena among pottery forms. This application has proved superior to
the previous simplistic graphic proportional comparisons.
The analysis of the phenomenon of Romanisation of fine wares by gathering the
aggregate data in quantitative and qualitative ‘levels’ (modalities) as based on cluster
analysis and the Romanisation index values, permitted the data to be transformed
into a model associating the observed results with a historical interpretation. In
spite of the potential of this type of approach, I am aware that the results rely on a
limited number of urban sites. Future research should extend the analysis to cover a
larger group of sites, including both urban and rural examples. By providing a clear
definition and quantification of levels, new possibilities for comparisons are opened for
other acculturation subjects, such as the cooking wares, small finds, numismatics and
architecture. The comparison of results obtained here can be compared with those from
other cultural subjects and those from ethno archaeological research (e. g. Kramer 1977,
Longacre 1991, Skibo et al. 1989). This comparison permits a clearer understanding of
the changes visible in the pottery assemblages as being due to stylistic adaptations or a
real acculturation. If the transformation of fine wares in Gaul at the end of the La Tène
period is a concrete example of Romanisation, it remains to be seen at which level this
is a reflection of acculturation among individuals or a group of individuals who adopted
these pottery forms. The processes that led to the Romanisation of pottery among the
Gauls remains undefined. The factors may include: the psychological mechanisms
linked to the acquisition of Roman wares, the desire to achieve a higher social status
through ownership of prestigious items, fashion trends, demand for high quality wares,
the novelty of foreign items, display of ‘modern attitude’ or pro-Roman affinities.
Institut d’archéologie et des sciences de l’antiquité, University of Lausanne
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